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PRIME MINISTER FIRES THE 
FIRST GUN OF CAMPAIGN IN 

HIS OWN CONSTITUENCY

ARBUCKLE’S 
HOPES GIVEN 

RODE SHOCK

LEAGUE AS 
SUPERSTATE 

GIVEN BLOW

IRELAND WILL NOT BE DENIED HER
LIBERTY AS INDEPENDENT STATE

(United Preea.)
New York, Sept 27.—Unequivocal declaration tint Ireland will not 

submit to “the strangling of her aspirations for liberty as an Independ
ent nation,’ was made by Frank P. Walsh, who has acted a* confiden
tial adviser to Bamonn De Valera for the past two months, and who 
has lost arrived In New York from Ireland. “Lloyd George is pur
posely quibbling over words," Walsh declared. VHe is the smoothest 
politician In the world at this moment, and he knows it. His good 
faith, however, Is being tried in the balance. He must now either deal 
directly with present Irish leaders or acknowledge that his whole peace 
talk la shame and fraud."

Judge Presiding At Hearing 
Refuses to Entertain Motion 
to Dismiss Murder Charge.

Lord Cedi Says Council Can
not Compel Any State 

to Act

i
U. S. Wets Attend World 

Conference In Geneva
At Portage La ftrairie Hon. Arthur Meigbtjb Given Hearty 

Reception—Addressed tile Farmers on Questions of 
Special Interest to the West — Depicts the Obstructions 
Placed in the Way ef Farmers by Grain Growers Com
bine.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
GIVEN TUESDAY

WORLD WILL NOT
ACCEPT SUPERSTATE

Geneva, Sepit 27.—An interna
tional anti-prohibition conference 
convened today behind closed 
doors to organize for a tight 
against the “dry" campaign 
throughout the world. Delegates 
from twelve countries, including 
the United States and Great Bri
tain, were present It is propos
ed to establish a publicity bureau 
for the publication of statistics in 
an endeavor to refute the state
ments made by organizations fa
voring prohibition. English was 
eliminated - from the languages 
which may be used at the session.

All the Wretched Detail» of 
Movie Comedian's Party 
Recited in Court

Action on Blockade Weapon 
Referred to the Commission 
on Amendments.

Special to The Standard.
r Portage La Prairie, Man., Sept. 27—'•The Agrarian 

forces the campaign brought home to them tonight 
lier Meighen delivered two addresses in Portage. 
Crerar is no longer in doubt as to the vigorous

CHARACTER OF KING CAMPAIGN 
TO BE WAGED HERE INDICATED 

BY LITERATURE GOING OUT
(United Press)

San Francisco, Sept. 27—Judge Las- 
afus, presiding in the preliminary 
hearing of Roscoe “Fatty” Artmckie 
for the alleged murder of Virginia 
Rappe, late today announced he would 
deny the motion to dismiss the murder 
charge against Arbuckle.

Judge Lazarus made the announce
ment when Arbuokle’s attorneys nak
ed for continuance so they could pre
pare a motion to dismiss. “I am very 
reluctant to dismiss any case where 
any sho wring supporting a charge what
soever has been introduced,” Judge 
Lazarus announced, “and while I would 
listen to arguments if you gentlemen 
insist upon it, yet I would say in ad
vance that I do not intend to dismiss 
this charge.”

Judge Lazarus made it clear that he 
was not going on record now as to 
whether Arbuclde would be held to 
answer for murder or for manslaughter 
but. that, undoubtedly, he would hold 
him on some charge. The formal mo
tion to dismiss the charge "was made 
and formally denied. Hearing then 
continued until 2 p. m. Wednesday.

Damaging to “Fatty"

(United Press)
Geneva, Sept. 27—Lord Robert Cecil 

has delivered the final blow at the 
thought of the League of Nations as 
“Superstate.” In an address to the 
Assembly today Lord Robert said: 
“It is a fundamental principle of the 
League that the Council of the League 
cannot impose upon a member state 
any act 
to take
thorky.” To give the Council of the 
League such authority would consti
tute a step towards the creation of a 
Super-State which the world will not 
accept.”

Lord Robert was debating the ques
tion of the creation of a blockade 
weapon, the action on which was de
layed when the Assembly referred the 
entire project to a Commission on Am
endments. The Assembly asks an am
endment to Article sixteen, permitting 
the Council authority only to recom
mend the application of a blockade 
rather than to order it. Bolivia baa 
withdrawn her request that the Lea
gue revise the Chile-Botivian treaty, 
with reservation, entitling her to rein
troduce it next year. A rupture has 
thus been avoided, for, unless Bolivia 
had taken this action, it is certain 
that one or the other of the two na
tions would have withdrawn from the 
League. It is believed that the dis
pute will be settled outside the League 
before 1922 by direct negotiation, thus 
avoiding another or tels when tie As
sembly meets again.

when Ffa 
Hon. Thi
fight that the pro-tariff forces propose to put on the Prairies. 
The Prime Minister's home town and constituency extend
ed him a very cordial welcome, and from all parts of the 
rural districts came those anxious to hear the opening of 
the Prairie campaign by the government forces. They were 
not disappointed. l i

B. of R. T. Votes For
General Strike

Ignores Tariff Issue and Says 
Nothing of Party's J 919 

Platform.
tton the latter doee not desire 
j upon its own sovereign an-

.

DUBLIN MORE 
HOPEFUL OVER 

PEACE PARLEY

The Tying Up of Any Rail
road Will be Up to General 
Grievance Committee.

GOES BACK TO
EARLY WAR DAYSed under the Federal Inquiries Act, 

with a view to studying the whole
Two Meetings.

Two meetings were held as the 
crowds were out of all proportion to 

While Mr. Meighen
grain marketing system, the grading 
and weighing, the «hipping, the grain 
exchanges, the financing of grain, the 
terminal facilities s|nd the charges in 
respect to same. TMe Commission did 
not proceed far in Its work for the 
reason, chiefly, that shortly after it 
was appointed the. chairman of the 
Commission became the Secretary of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Be
tween that time and the present Gov
ernment control has operated most of 
the time, but last year complaints be
came very general again as regards 
abuses to the handling of grain. As

Rakes Up Petty Chargea That 
Were Investigated and 
Shown to be Baseless.

the facilities.
was delivering his opening speech JQ 
one hall, Hon. Harry Stephens of 
Vancouver, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, was entertaining 600 In 
another section of the city. About 
1,600 attended the two meetings.
When the Premier arrived he was 
met by hundreds of his former nelgh- 

mtiitMi Pressi bora and friends, and a band played
, _ while the crowd cheered. Accompany-
London, Sept 27.—On the eve of the ^ Premier from Winnipeg this 

dlBitttch of Premier Lloyd George. were Senator Sherpe, Dr.

SsSStîriiÆ sustumse- ïma « æ25 for m,” “î aoidit.tor ■rr 6ando4 “•
British end irlshle^.™ will cdn: gff. proceedsto the fermer. When t ces»
£5" °6" SM “ Mel,,- elor.^S'IUT'he^on^

•n» cinn Wmin rnhinat win snntsns toba Conservative Association, H. A. There was also a demand that there 
T-homrfjiv in .iLscuiw Uovd MacKie, M. P., East Edmonton, Major should be a wheat pool and many sys-

ran? ******* G. W. Andrews for Central Winnipeg, terns of pooling were discussed, some 
w. D. Staples, Chairman of the Grain voluntary, some contractual, and the 

. . Board, and many other distinguished Government was importuned time and
oitisens from all parts of the West. again to do something to improve con- 

reace at the violence which marked HoIL Hugil Armstrong was chair dltions for the marketing of the West- 
the week end, and which can not but man Q( the meeting where the Prime era crops. Under these circumstances 
prove diaastrons to peace efforts on Mlnlster opened the campaign The it was thought that the right thing 

rLSÎrîmvsiwWi Portage welcome was a hearty one. to do was to have the
i°yJU’7 The Premier loet no time In plunging Investigated, ae It

SSÏrîîratoS m into hi. subject. He prefaced hie re-
p°1“®d governor In complete ta wju, the statement that he

wee going to run In Portage, and had 
^ rt0t never thought of anything else. He

_____ did not Intend to desert Portage con-
draTd LTo^ tLSSL h.T, EL?*bel,eve Por"
{*!“,thta He dOTlr*d t0 know specifically

whether Mr. King was going to stand 
^ oo his platform concerning the Urltt.

^ne ^5. iUt,lrb*d He wanted to know the same thing of
1 ^ Mr. Crerar, for he Insisted there le no

qnsiHni nnitrA sswiw h, other real issue. The tariff dominates
7nrè,nCn ZnM 27n.Tmi »»ry other con.ider.tion he mate- 

?r°rTf,-7.^*Ce-lleg?t!fU°.a* wln. ** tained, as It means the industrial life 
55^ Toldar ielC hL b^n or <* the Dominion. Then he
cen^tlveiy ou,et during the TJg1a5

industry.

(United Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 27. — The Brother

hood of Railway Trainmen, 186,000 
strong, have voted overwhelmingly to 
strike because of wage reductions, it 
was officially announced here late 
today by Vice-president James Mur
dock. But it was learned by United 
News, from official sources, that the 
organization has no intention of call
ing a general strike of its members, 
and that the tying up of any railroad 
anywhere, will be up to the general 
grievance committee of the Brother
hood on that particular road.

Wklk Outs.
While there may be walkouts on 

some lines it will be only in cases 
where the grievance committees on 
those lines have auctioned it, and it 
is understood that when President 
W. G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, arrives here Wed
nesday, he will instruct the general 
chairman of each rallroau represent
ing his organization that sane judge
ment must be used in sanctioning 
strikes.

President Lee will face the difficulty 
of the situation when he takes charge 
here Wednesday. He gave the men 
permission to strike if the vote was 
in favor of a walkout. Now, accord
ing to his chief assistant, they have 
voted “overwhelmingly” for a walk-

Utmost Confidence in Sinn 
Fein Quarters TJiat Confer
ence Will be Held.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—The character of 
the campaign to be waged by the 
King Liberals is indicated by the lit
erature which they are now issuing 
from their headquarters here. Instead 
of attacking the Government on the 
tariff, and expounding the Liberal low 
tariff Ottawa platform of 1919, this 
literature entirely ignores the tariff 
issue, makes not a solitary mention 

platform, hut goes back 
day» ot lhe war to rakj 

up petty charges that were, investigat
ed and shown to be baseless at the 
time. Thus, for example, one of the 
pamphlets deals with shell contracts, 
revamping the notorious charges 
which George W. Kyte, the man who 
made them, took back, and which a 
Royal Commission consisting of two 
judges. Sir William and Mr. Justice 
Duff, declared to be utterly false.

everyone to aware, the (tonadlan
The refusal of Judge Lazarus to dis

miss the murder Charge followed close 
after the State had announced its case 

The defence announced

State’s announcement that it closed its 
case came as a surprise. Attorney 
Frank Domlnguea, for the defense, 
vehemently demanded that Mrs. Bam- 
bina Maud Del mont, complaining wit
ness, be called before the case was 
submitted “so we may have truth." 
“We should be given an opportunity 
in the interest of justice to hear this 
woman’s testimony and cross-examine 
her, as we are prepared to do,” Dom
inguez declared. Assistant District 
Attorney Gelden answered Dominguez 
with a refusal to call Mrs. DelmonL 
“We will not give the gentleman from 
Los Angel 
opportunity to try to tear this woman 
to pieces as they have been preparing 
to do,” Golden said. “Mrs. Delmonte is 
merely an inci 

“I concede s

was closed, 
ft would offer several witn

WOODROW WILSON 
BREAKS FORTH 

IN LIMELIGHT Leaving False Impression.
Opinion here is that, in view of 

the Party's decision to leave the West 
to the Farmers and to drop the low 
tariff talk in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Bast, its campaign" managers have 
decided that It is not the part of wis
dom to issue Its tariff platform in pam
phlet form at all. A shrewder game, 
they believe, is to try to give the Itost 
the Impression that they merely in
tend to stand by the old Laurier tariff 
while, at the same tim% trusting to 
the Farmers to defeat the Government 
on a free trade platform in the West. 
In the event of victory an effort will 
be made to form coalition with farm
ers, Mr. King undoubtedly being pre
pared to go a long way toward free 
trade (after the election to get agrar
ian support). Protectionist Liberals, 
who sincerely believe in the mainten
ance of the tariff, argue that Mr. King 
would not Interfere with Industry, but, 
on the other hand, it is pointed out 
that even Mr. Fielding favors recip
rocity, and that if Mr. King had to 
choose between sacrificing protection 
and sacrificing office he would almost 
certalnl* sacrifice protection. Mr. 
Wood, of Alberta, not Mr. Fielding,

I question 
ded to

have been done In 1916, to find out 
if tmprovéTnent could be made, to 
learn the facta and 
telligent conclusion, 
tical steps could be 
the abuses, if they existed, and to 
make the system better and fairer to 
the producer.
again appointed under the Inquiries 
Act to do practically the same thi 
as the oornnisioii of 1916 was roques 
ed to do, and this Commission set to

Commissions for purposes such as 
this, to Inquire into the working of 
public services or semi-public servic
es, are no ne wthing. They have been 
appointed and have done good work 
in the case of the railways and in 
relation to many other services. They 
have reported on abuses and have of
ten been the means of having those 
abuses removed. As soon, however, as 
this Oommmtaslon was appointed— 
even before it was appointed—a cry 
was started that the Commission was
political and every means wee adopt- . . .. . .
ed to try to prejudice the public mind »-<™ld be the power behind the throne.

(Continued on page 3)

Comes from Seclusion and In
jects His Personality in Op
position to Treaty. to what prac- 

to remedy

(m ing defence) an

• (United Frees)
Washington, Sept. 27—From some 

source, apparently no one knows just 
where, word has been circulated 
among Democratic Senators that 
Woodrow Wilson opposed the ratifi
cation of the peace treaties with the 
Central Powers. Wilson, of course, 
will say nothing, and every Democra
tic leader of importance professes to 
know nothing of rumored Wilson 
move. Wilson is credited with quietly 
having let it be known to Senators 
close to him in the struggle over the 
Versailles Treaty, that he believes 
the substitute pact should be blocked. 
Whether or not the reports are true,

LONDON FEARS 
RESULTS FROM 
UNEMPLOYMENT

t in this case.” 
will -be only a trivial 

incident in the case after I crosecx- 
aniine her," Attorney Dominguez

rA commission was

.T
Eye-Witness Evidence

Prior to this tti-t, Alice Blake and 
Zey Pyvren, dainty dancers, recited 
the “eye witness story” of Arbuckle’s 
Labor Day “gin jollification.” They 
were two of the guests at the famous 
"gathering of friends,” during which 
the host was alleged to have attacked 
and tortured an dfa tall y Injured Miss 
Rsppe.

Miss Pyvren testified she aaw Mr. 
buckle torture Miss Rappe indescrib
ably with a piece of ice. §he said 
when Miss Rappe was lying in Ar- 
buckle's room moaning “I am dying,” 
Arbuckle threatened to throw her out 
of the window If she did not stop her 
noise. Both witnesses recited the tale 
of drinking and carousal. Miss Blake 
corroborated Mies Pyvren*s testimony 
that Arbuckle had followed Miss Rappe 
out of the main reception room of the x 
hotel suite into the bathroom. As Ar
buckle and Miss Rappe were leaving 
she herself left the room for a time, 
she testified.

%
Premier Makes Public Con
versation Between Him and 
Mayors of Labor Boroughs.Handling of Grain.

He said:—“Canada is a big coun
try and it will not be possible for me 
to address any more meetings in the 
West for some weeks. I, therefore, 
take this opportunity of referring to 
another subject of peculiar interest to 
the Western Provinces—the question 
of the handling of grain. May I out
line very briefly the present position 
of this matter. There is a Federal 
law known as the Canada Grain act, 
which law embodies the legal restric
tions under which grain may be 
bought, stored, graded, transported 
and sold. Under the Canada Grain 
Act, the Grain Commission is vov-ted 
with certain powers, and through this 
Commisson the Federal Government 
exercises a measure of supervision 
over the marketing of the grain of 
this country. In years gone by, cer
tain abuses grew up and, from time to 
time additional assistance and pro
tection wae given the producer and, 
as well, certain companies were form
ed whose purpose was to'protect the 
producer from possible imposition at 
the hands of the grain dealers, or the 
grain exchange. In 1916 complaints 
had become very general and very 
emphatic egainet the retention of av
erages by public and private elevators 
and by terminals, and complaints 
were general as well against the sys
tem of mixing grain and promoting 
grades, .which system, it was claimed, 
gave large profits to the dealers and 
was unjust to the producer.

The grain commission had certain 
definite powers under the act but they 
had not powers to investigate or re
port on the financing of grain or on 
the transportation of grain or on lake 
shipping or respecting private and un
licensed elevators. On the 22nd day of 
March, 1S-16. on the recommendation 
of the Grain Commission of that time, 
a Commission of Inquiry arms appoint-

Soviet Russia
Appeals To Workers

London, Sept. 27.—Developments in 
British unemployment situation have 
forced a striking defence of Govern
ment's policy from Premier Lloyd 
George, who has made public conver
sations which took place at Gairloch 
between himself and mayors of Lon
don's “Labor Boroughs," the Pre
mier admitted that conditions were 
worse than any time since the war.
“But we have a debt of eight billion 
pounds.” he said, “and we have a 
gigantic harden of taxation in spite 
of which we have done more for un
employed than has ever been done 
before. In America there are six 
million idle men, but no fund over 
there for the unemployed. The Unit
ed States is doing nothing and the 
whole thing is left to the shift of 
circumstances.”

' Since the war we hare provided 
106,000,000 pounds for unemployment”

Dispute Between Collieries 
and Gov t Over Wage Pro
portions the Cause.

they have aroused the deepest inter
est among both Republicans and De
mocrats. The discussion, apparently, 
has had the effect of strengthening 
the growing Democratic opposition to 
the treaties, although there is nothing 
which approximates an attempt by 
Wilson to 
there any attempt by hie former fol
lowers to 
■o far as

that they had
dent or had received word from him 
about the treaties. They professed 
complete ignorance as to the origin 
of the reported desire of Wilson to 
Interpose himself in a new treaty dis
pute, Senator “Bat” Harrison of Miss
issippi, who is on the inner councils 
of the minority suggested that the re
ported intervention of Wltoop probab
ly was Republican propaganda design
ed to solidify the sentiment in their 
own ranks. But all agreed it was per
fectly logical supposition that Wilson 
would oppose the treaties.

Lays Serious Charges Against 
France—Calls Upon Labor
ers to Use Influence.

against It and to thwart the purpose 
for which it was created. To those 
newspapers and others who have de
clared the commission political I ob
serve first that they themaelves are 
political.
charges may be traced to that fact 
I observe next that Sje terms of the 
commission are plain and clear and 
proper iu-fivery way. The duties Im
posed on Mr. Justice Hyndman and 
his colleagues were to inquire and re
port upon the subject of the handling 
and marketing of grain In Canada, 
and, in particular, as to the grading 
and the weighing, the handling to 
country elevators and points, the 
grain exchanges and the charges 
therefor, and generally the whole sub
ject of the marketing of grain tn prac
tically the same terms as those used 
In the appointment of the Commission 
of 1916. My nett observation is this, 
that in seeking te obtain commissions 
to do the work, the plainest possible 
evidence to found that no Injustice 
to anyone was contemplated by the 
Government.

Era of Bright
leadership, nor la

leadership in his name 
be discerned. Demo

te a man have denied 
the former Freed-

Lights In London(United Press) And Just possibly their
Moscow, Sept 27.—An appeal to the 

workers of the world charging that 
France is trying to use the Russian 
famine for the purposes of exploita
tion has been sent out by the Com
munist National Executive Commit-

The Big City Moistly Cele
brated Its Extra Hour for 
Drinking.

(Continued on peso 3)

7 South Wales Mines
Cease Operations

tee.
The Committee also declares that 

France to attempting to force Poland 
to take the offensive against Russia, 
and urges the workers of varions na
tions .to exert pressure on their re
spective Governments to prevent a 
new war.

The laborers sre asked finally tv 
refuse to transport munitions Intend
ed for Poland and to persuade soldiers 
In their own countries not to fight.

(United Press)
London, Sept 27.—London is moist

ly celebrating its extra hour of drink
ing, afforded by the benevolent action 
of the Government Licensing Court 
which have been graciously pleased 
to extend the Englishman’» toddy 
hours ‘from 11 o’clock, previous clos
ing time, to 12.30. The extension ap
plies to hotels and restaurants and 
one must have a meal in order to 
drink. At'the Savoy, Cecil, Simpson’S 
and other West End hotels, the new 
laws were ushered In by special sup
pers and dances. Throughout the af
ternoon, as the joyous tidings spread 
around, the city hotels were besieged 
with telephone calls for reservations, 
and the result was an excellent coun
terpart ot one of New York's old time 
New Years ere festivals. Finally—so 
seriously has big business taken the 
extra hour—railroad companies have 
arranged new schMules. departing 
early in the morning to accommodate 
the late roisterers. The press hails 
the .edict as "'London’s emancipation 

tight»-”

wotikmen were growing bitter and 
disappointed, losing faith in the gov
ernment,” and there were developing 
among them “bande of hungry desper
ate men."

The most dangerous radicalism, the 
Premier
“tax payers finding their burden in
tolerable, and the whole local govern
ment system of London threatening 
to break down.”

U. 8. CABINET OFFICER
(United Press.)

London,, Sept. 27.—Four mines have 
already ceased operations to South 
Wales and in others many of the 
miners have been thrown out of work 
as a result of the dispute between the 
colliery owners and the Government 
over the proportion of wages which 
each will pay to the miners on the 
basis of Lloyd George's strike settle
ment

The Government bas notified the 
owners that their share of the wages 
must be Increased. The

IS A RCAL FAN.
.Washington, Sept. 27.—Postmaster- 

General Hayes wants to see the open
ing game of the world series so badly 
that he Is willing to sit in the bleacher 
■eat If necessary- And he admits his 
prime interest in the game is to see 
the great “Bambino” Ruth take his 
first healthy swing at a pitched ball 
in the matinee.

Hayes today sent a telegram to Jeke 
League, as 
secure for 
t, or even

told, to Imminent with
STUDENTS TO BE TAUGHT HOW 

TO MANAGE GREAT ESTATES 
Lend no, Sept. 27—So seriously is the 

correct management and sale of Eng
land's great estates token that a “col
lage of estate management" was open
ed tn Lincoln* Inn fields this week by 
the Auctioneer? and Real Estate 
Agents Institute, under auspfcèa of the 
Unltersity of London. The degree of 
bachelor of science will be given ou 
completion of the course. Among the 
subject» to be studied are surveying 
and levelling, agriculture, forestry, 
buUdtog sanitary science, town plan
ning, auctioning, valuing, urban science 
and rural science.

f
Formation of Commission.

The first man asked, or one of the 
first thfoe asked together, was Mr. H. 
W. Woood, the head of the United 
Farmers of Alberta. One would scarce
ly think a Commission could have a 
etntster object against farmers’ or
ganizations when one of its members 
was Intended to be the leader of far
mers’ organization In this country. 
Whatever the other commissioners 
might have tried to do he could have 

that every proceeding 
(dontinnad on jwae S.)

GIVE DEMONSTRATION OP
NEW EMBALMING PROCESS

Parie .Sept 17—A demonstration was
made before the medical faculty of 
the University of Paris Thursday of 
a new embalming process which is de
clared to be superior to that of the 
ancient Egyptians and insures indefi
nite preservation of a body without

Ruppert, of the American 
follows:—“Will you pldaee 
me box or grand stand 
bleacher seat for opening. world ser
ies game. Hope you can do this, for 
if we don’t see Jfae great Babe take 
his first skrtng at bell in a world 

game, it is going to be awfully 
aVound this office.’

of an additional six hundred thousand 

they data*

removal of its organs The operation
was fair«2
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